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Names of each part

OUT

OPTICAL

5V

500mA

Back View

HDMI1
ARC

DVB-S2

DVB-T2

DC IN: Connect to the power adaptor.
RJ45: Connect to Router or Internet.
CVBS OUT+LINE L/R OUT: Connect to the AV OUT ports.
HDMI: Connect to the HDMI of DVD or other equipment.
RF: Connect antenna or cable 75 Ohm coaxial to receive TV signal.
OPTICAL: Connects to the Optical Audio in port of an audio device.
Common Interface: CI slot.
Mini AV: Connect it to the audio & video output terminal of DVD with the Converter cable.
：Connect to your headphone or other audio equipment
USB: Connect to USB device for multimedia and PVR.T
Position of input / output connections for guidance only.Models may vary.
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Remote Control

04

Remote Control

BACKSPACE

ENTER
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First Time Installation
The Startup Wizard menu contains language settings and network settings.

Language settings: you can set the TV operating language.

Network settings: you can set according to the connection, wireless network settings WIFI connection, wired
connection is to set the local area network.
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Select Input Source

Press the “Source” button to display the input source menu, press the left or right button to select the corresponding
input source, and press the Enter button to enter the relevant source.

TV MENU

Press the “menu” button to display the menu, press the up and down keys to select the appropriate settings, press the
right button to enter the relevant settings.
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Picture

Picture Mode: Use the menu button to call up the menu, then right click to select the "Image Mode" option, press
the left and right button to switch the image mode to Standard / Movie / Vivid / User.

Aspect Ratio: You can select ZOOM1, ZOOM2, 16:9 or 4:3 with left and right keys when the option of Aspect
Ratio is picked.The aspect ration will automatically change in auto mode.
HDMI Mode: Switch the image mode when play picture/video in HDMI mode.
Color temperature: Select the "Color Temperature" option according to the method mentioned above, and then use
the left and right keys to adjust the color temperature to cool / normal / warm.
Noise Reduction: Press up/down key to select "Noise Reduction" option. Press left/right key to select "Off", "Low",
"Medium", "High" and "Auto”

to improve the picture sharpness.
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Sound

Sound mode: Use the up and down keys to select the sound menu, then press the right button to select the “Sound
Mode” option, press the left and right button to switch the sound mode to Standard/Sports/Music/Movie/User.
Equalizer: Through the up and down keys selected "equalizer" option, and then press the OK key system will
appear different bandwidth frequency level.
Balance: If the volumes of the left speaker and the right speaker are not the same, you can adjust the "Balance" to
suit your personal preference.
Auto Volume/Surround: Select the “Auto Volume”option, then turn the “Auto Volume” function on or off with the left
and right buttons. This method is also suitable for surround sound adjustment.

SPDIF Mode: This is used to convert the digital audio output mode. There are Auto, PCM, RAW,OFF
AD Switch: Select the “AD Switch” option, then turn the “AD Switch” function on or off with the left and right buttons
AD Volume: You can adjust the "AD Volume" to suit your personal preference.
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Channel

Auto Search
Select option of Auto Tuning under the up and down keys .
Then press OK button and the auto tuning will begin.

DTV Manual Search
To simulate manual search, select the Channel you need
to store, and also select the color and sound system.
Press the up and down keys to select the “Search” option,
press the left and right button to search, and you can
modify the frequency by fine tuning, choose the best frequency.

Channel Edit
You can use different color buttons or function buttons to
delete, hide, move, edit, and set program preferences.
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Function

OSD Time: Press the "menu display time" option, through the left and right direction keys can be changed to 5
seconds, 10 seconds, 15 seconds,30 seconds, always optional.
CEC: Press the up and down keys to select the option, and then press the OK key to open the CEC function. When
CEC is turned on, you can choose to turn on or off Auto Standby, Auto Power on, ARC, Auto Standby. When the TV
is turned off, the CEC device will be automatically turned off. When Auto Power on is turned on, when the HDMI
connected device is turned on, the TV will automatically turn on. Open the Device list to display the connected drive
device.

PVR: You can check the recording history and change PVR setting as your demand.
Blue Screen: Turn on / off no signal blue screen.
Audio Language: Select Audio Language Setting will enter the audio selection list, generally can choose Dolby and
other sound effects. Audio Language can switch the first audio language through the left and right direction keys, the
default is English. Second Audio Language can switch the second audio language through the left and right direction
keys, the default is English.
Subtitle: Select Subtitle Setting will enter the subtitle selection list, you can switch weak listening subtitles or normal
subtitles or close subtitles. Subtitle Language can be used to select the subtitle language, and Second Subtitle
Language can be used to set the second subtitle language.
Reset: Select the "restore default settings" option by using the up and down keys, and then click OK to enter the
next window. Can choose to confirm or cancel, choose to confirm the television will restart, the menu data will
restore the initial data, choose to cancel also back to the menu interface.
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Time

Date/Current time: This is not adjustable, when there is a signal when the automatic calibration.
Sleep time: The system provides OFF/10/20/30/60/90/120/180/240min sleep time to choose from.

Auto Standby: The TV will shift to Standby mode in 3H/4H/5H/OFF as you can choose.

Lock

System Lock
Choose with the up and down keys,then open the lock function with left and right keys. Please remember that initial
password is 0000.If you want to adjust password, you firstly should select option of set password and then input old
password, new password. When new password you input again is correct and make sure above operation, this
mean that you successfully reset password. When you want to shield some programs you don’t like, please select
the option of block program and input the channel number.
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Hotel mode

In this mode, you can manage the opening and closing of the relevant channels, set the language, screen ratio
operatio.

Key lock: Press the “key lock” option to turn the menu on or off through the left and right keys.
Scan lock: Press the“ Scan lock option to turn the menu on or off through the left and right keys.
Input lock: Press the “ input Lock”
keys.

option to turn the signal channel on or off through the left and right up and down

Default Source: Press the“ Default Source” option to turn the menu on or off through the left and right keys.
Channel Type: Select a channel number that is powered on by default.

Max Volume: Press to select the “ max volume ” option and set the parameters through the left and right keys.
Default Volume: Press to select the “ default volume ” option and set the parameters through the left and right keys.
Import: Insert the USB drive, place the USB drive with the relevant data files that need to set the hotel function, and
click Import Data.
Export: Insert the USB drive, click the export option, and export the set hotel data to the USB drive.
Language: Press the “language” option to turn the Select the language with the up and down arrow keys.
Aspect Ratio: Press the “Aspect Ratio” option to set the parameters through the left and right keys.
Restore: Press the “ Restore”

option to reset the above settings.
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Media Operation

Picture
Through the up and down keys to select the "picture" icon, press the confirmation button to confirm, and then press
right to the folder, press the confirmation button to open the appropriate folder. After selecting the picture, press the
confirmation key to open the picture, can carry on some operation through the left and right keys.

Music
Through the up and down keys to select the "Audio" icon, press the confirmation button to confirm, and then press
right to the folder, press the confirmation button to open the appropriate folder. After selecting the Audio, press the
confirmation key to open the Audio, you can make some operation through the left and right keys.

Video
Through the upper and lower keys selected "video" icon, press the confirmation key to confirm, then press right to
the folder, press the confirmation key to open the corresponding folder. After the selection of the video, press the
confirmation key to open the video, you can make some operation through the left and right.

Installation Package
Select the "Installation package" icon, press the enter key to confirm the entry, open the corresponding folder. After
selecting the installation package, press the enter key to open and install.

USB Disk
Can read external devices, such as USB Disk.

Local Storage
The internal files of the system can be read.

Network Sharing
Access to the same segment, the server shares files.
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Android Operation
Home
Press Home button to enter Smart TV interface.

The main page is designed with Zeasn UI, divided into: latest news, Featured APP, applications, music, sports.
*Different regions will receive different push content

Settings

Pick the image of setting and Press OK button to appear the interface of the android setting.
The following is a brief description of the function of each menu:
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Set your device name
Give your device a name to help identify it when casting or connecting to it from other devices.

Network&Internet
Enter the "Network" menu item "Wi-Fi", you can open or close
the Wi-Fi connection function, there are 4 types of connection:
select focus and enter the password in the list of connections,
use without-password protected connection, manually add hot
name to connect, and point-to-point direct connection.
For an Ethernet connection, insert the network cable into the
network cable interface, and after identifying the network, the
current ipv4 and ipv6 addresses will be displayed. Select Proxy
Settings to set the proxy. IP settings can set the way to get the
ip address. There are automatic acquisition or setting a static
ip address.

Accounts & Sign In
Log in and manage your Google account.

Apps
View all apps and set app permissions.
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Device Preferences
In the Device Preferences, you can see other settings under Android.

About: You can view and set the relevant information for

Software Update: You can set the software local

the OTA update, you can also view the model, Android

upgrade, automatically prompt to update the version,

version,version number information.

automatically upgrade the latest version, automatically
download the latest version and the current version
number.
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Date&time:The date and time can be updated

Language: System language can be selected here.

automatically based on the network or time zone, or you
can turn off automatic updates and update to manual
settings. You can view the currently located time zone
and set the time system.

Keyboard: Users can be based on personal

Storage: Here you can check the local memory capacity

preferences of the keyboard input settings, you can also

and current usage.

view the personal dictionary.
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Reset: Here you can reset the unit. After reset, the data of Android system will be cleared.

Bluetooth
Enter the bluetooth setting menu for bluetooth search and pairing operation.
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NOTE: Thank you for purchasing a Majestic quality TV. Our products have been
designed with over 20 years of engineering excellence and are designed of the
highest quality standard in the Marine and RV industry. Should you encounter
any problems that cannot be easily addressed within this instruction manual
please feel free to contact us at these locations:
Australia (Int’l Head Office):
Canada:
New Zealand:
USA:
UK & EU:

073 102 3575
416 645 7420
09 415 6936
561 459 1900
0207 193 1919

All other countries please email support@majesticelectronics.com
Feel free to visit our website for more updated specifications or technical support
www.majesticelectronics.com.au

